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Unmasked 

Don’t we all wish we could take our face masks off, just as this young lady does, in 

the picture.  But then, some may choose to keep wearing the masks when it’s no 

longer required, though maybe not all for the same reason. One gentleman said, ‘I 

like wearing it so I don’t have to worry about how my beard looks.’  

The reason why we still have to wear them during worship is safety, our own and 

others. While that is so, our New Testament reading tells us something that may 

shake us, may make us feel very uncomfortable, even, unsafe 

For the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing 
to the division of soul and of spirit, of joints and of marrow, and discerning the 

thoughts and intentions of the heart. 13 And no creature is hidden from his sight, but 
all are naked and exposed to the eyes of him to whom we must give account. 

(Hebrew 4:12-13) 

Do these words put the fear in you…? Do they make you want to run away from that 
terrifying God?  

I was given an article last week, when we met to think in more depth about the 
sermon of the previous Sunday, as we do every week, and as I said last Sunday, 
anyone is welcome to join us. 

The article was taken from the newspaper the Times, and has as heading: ‘Burn the 
tambourines: the time for lament has come’. 

Its author, Ian Bradley, Emeritus Professor of cultural and spiritual history, makes the 
point that the true emotions which every human being knows and experiences in life, 
are not really given the place in worship, that they should be given, especially in 
times of crisis, as we’ve been through together.  

Bradley speaks about the biblical tradition of lament  as we have it in the Psalms. He 
speaks about the fact that not enough justice is done to the expressions of human 
feelings in the Psalms or the book of Lamentations, as worship is preferred to be 
upbeat,   

‘…often rather shallow, and not reflect what we are really thinking’, Bradley says.(‘ 

Burn the tambourines: the time for lament has come’, article in the Times) 

This adds to the reality that here is a lack of honesty about what our true thoughts 
and emotions are. They are masked, covered up, to maintain a stiff upper lip.  

We may prefer superficiality to depth, because it’s more convenient, it’s self 
protective, and so safer, but in doing so, we fail to be honest to God. Here we have 
the words in the book of Hebrews, saying that we 

‘all are naked and exposed to the eyes of Him to whom we must give 
account.’(Hebrews 4:13) 
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In other words, we may fool others, even ourselves, by suppressing, masking, or 
denying what is really within us, but we don’t fool God. 

Foolishness stands in the bible for detachment from God. In the book of Proverbs we 
find foolishness in opposition to wisdom. 

God may, due to His patience, allow for foolishness, but only for so long…there 
comes a point where He decides He will intervene.  

And that takes us to our Old Testament reading, to the foolishness of the sons of the 
old priest Eli. His sons, Hophni and Phinehas were officiating priests in the temple, 
while living a life in which there was no fear for God. And let me remind you, ‘fear’ in 
the bible, ‘fear for God’, means ‘deep reverence.’ It doesn’t mean ‘fear’, in the sense 
of ‘horror’ that weakens, that disables. Reverence for God is constructive, allows Him 
to work with and through you, and for you. 

Eli’s sons don’t listen to their old father. They just continue to do what they like, 
serving their self interest; lacking any respect for those who come to the temple with 
reverence for God, worshipping Him, bringing Him offerings as He commanded. And 
so it says: 

Thus the sin of the young men was very great in the sight of the LORD, for the men 
treated the offering of the LORD with contempt. (1 Samuel 2:17) 

Eli speaks to them, trying to correct them, but it’s an  attempt that is very weak. 
Listen again to what he says 

Why do you do such things? For I hear of your evil dealings from all these people. 
24 No, my sons; it is no good report that I hear the people of the LORD spreading 

abroad. 25 If someone sins against a man, God will mediate for him, but if someone 
sins against the LORD, who can intercede for him?”(1 Samuel 2:23-25) 

…if someone sins against the LORD, who can intercede for him?”( 

It is a rhetorical question, for in the story we don’t find the answer to it. But we do find 
that answer in our New Testament reading. 

Since then we have a great high priest who has passed through the heavens, Jesus, 
the Son of God, let us hold fast our confession. 15 For we do not have a high priest 

who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, but one who in every respect has 
been tempted as we are, yet without sin. 16 Let us then with confidence draw near to 

the throne of grace, that we may receive mercy and find grace to help in time of 
need. (Hebrews 4: 14-16) 

Jesus is the One who intercedes. 

As for the story of the old Priest Eli, and his sons  the priests Hophni and Phinehas, 
we must not see it as a story that we, from a distance can listen to, shaking our 
heads, about the sins that were committed. 
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It is a story of today. For the disobedience to God then, is the disobedience now, in 
all its different forms: disobedience, including ours. There are lots of Hophnis and 
Phinehassess, the strong taking advantage of others. And lots of Elis too, who see 
what is wrong, but for whom it is just easier to go with the flow. 

Foolishness, as it is in the bible: ways away from God; fickleness; superficiality; the 
masking of what is truly going on in our hearts…It is all those things that together 
form the flow, with which we all go… 

That is why our first prayer in worship is a prayer of confession, in which we give 
ourselves to Him, with all the things uncovered, unmasked within us, in honesty, with 
deep reverence and with gratefulness for the Grace that God has given us through 
His Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Our Old Testament passage ends with a phrase which may make you wonder why it 
is there 

26 Now the boy Samuel continued to grow both in stature and in favor with the LORD 
and also with man.(1 Samuel 2:26) 

It does make sense that it is there, biblical sense, for in the midst of the story where 
everything seems to go against God’s ways, Samuel is brought in. Still a boy, but 
growing in the light of God’s presence. The presence of this boy points to the 
presence of the living God, who penetrates our heart and soul. 

Samuel was a boy that had been given away to God, by his mother Hannah. She 
made the promise to God in her prayer that, if God would give her a child, she would 
give it back to Him.  

God did give Hannah a son. And Hannah did keep her promise. She took Samuel 
when he was still a little boy, to the temple, leaving him there in the care of Eli, 
knowing that God would go His way with her child. 

And God did, as He does with our children, grandchildren, great grand children 
whom, no matter how old they are, where they are and what they do, whom we too 
can give to God, in our prayers. 

 

Amen  

  

  

 

 

 


